WELCOME TO THE THIRD QUARTER 2015 EDITION OF GLOBAL STRENGTH, LOCAL IMPACT

A Conversation With National Urban League President Marc Morial
Since launching this series last year, we have featured conversations with Michael Bloomberg, former Mayor of New York City and CEO of Bloomberg L.P., Susan Goldberg, the first woman to serve as Editor in Chief of National Geographic Magazine, and Ronnie Chan, a noted business and community leader from China. This quarter we talk with Marc Morial, the former Mayor of New Orleans and the current President of the National Urban League, about building economic opportunity in our communities.

SECOND QUARTER HIGHLIGHTS

"To Tackle America's Greatest Challenges, Follow Detroit's Lead"
Our Chairman and CEO, Jamie Dimon, visited Detroit, and spoke about what we can learn from Detroit’s ongoing work towards economic recovery…READ MORE

Peter Scher: “Data with Destiny”
Head of Corporate Responsibility Peter Scher spoke about how we use data to gain insight into how we can create economic opportunity…READ MORE
OUR $100 MILLION INVESTMENT IN DETROIT

Jamie Dimon and Detroit Mayor Mike Duggan Open Rainer Court
The two joined local community, civic, and business leaders to open Rainer Court, which is the first of our CDFI investments in Detroit to open to residents. Rainer Court will provide housing to Detroiters....READ MORE

Celebrating the Launch of the $6.5M Detroit Minority Business Loan Fund
Many Detroit businesses struggle to access the capital they need to succeed, which is why we partnered with the W.K. Kellogg Foundation and the Detroit Development Fund to launch a fund to support Detroit-based minority-owned small businesses...READ MORE

Meet the Press Airs from Detroit
Jamie Dimon sat down with NBC's Chuck Todd to talk about our investment in Detroit and key policy issues important to the country's growth....READ MORE

SUPPORTING ENTREPRENEURS

Hosting Conference on Business Development in Underserved Communities
We hosted the National Conference on Business Development in Underserved Communities at our New York headquarters, bringing together the deans of business schools around the country to discuss how they can work to benefit LMI communities.

Financial Solutions Lab Releases FinLab Snapshot Report
After announcing the winners of the first Financial Solutions Lab, we released a report that highlights demographic trends across the organizations that applied...READ MORE

NxTEC Launches in Hong Kong
With our support, the Hong Kong business Angel Network and the Hong Kong Science and Technology Parks launched NxTEC, which supports technology entrepreneurs and aims to create 500 jobs over the next two years....READ MORE
INVESTING IN SKILLS

The Good Jobs Campaign Launches in London
J.P. Morgan joined London Mayor Boris Johnson to launch the program, which is working to place thousands of young people in skilled jobs across London...READ MORE

Mozaik RH Jobs Program Launches in Paris
We joined Mozaik RH at our Paris offices to support their jobs training programs for low-income and minority communities, with the goal of placing up to 5,000 young people in jobs every year.

Strong Workforce Town Halls Wrap Up in California
Over several months, the forums engaged nearly 1,000 business and civic leaders on workforce development issues...READ MORE

SUPPORTING OUR COMMUNITIES AND RESPONDING TO CRISIS

JPMorgan Chase Responds to Syrian Refugee Crisis
We committed $1 million to four NGO's working in Europe and the Middle East to provide support and relief to refugees, and we will be matching nearly $300,000 in employee gifts to those groups as well.

The Fellowship Initiative Celebrates an Active Summer
This summer, TFI fellows in Los Angeles, New York, and Chicago visited colleges around the country, completed an Outward Bound expedition, and met with senior leaders across JPMorgan Chase...READ MORE

Partnering with the Korea Foundation for Women
We are supporting the two-year program, "My Future, My Business," which provides training and support so women from low-income communities can open successful small businesses.
INVESTING IN GLOBAL HEALTH AND SUSTAINABILITY

Doug Petno Joins Mark Tercyk to Talk about Green Infrastructure
Petno, the CEO of Chase, and Tercyk, CEO of the Nature Conservancy, published an op-ed on the importance of green infrastructure, and hosted two conversations about impact investment...READ MORE

JPMorgan Chase Recognized for Role in Dementia Discovery Fund
UsAgainstAlzheimers and WomenAgainstAlzheimers presented the inaugural Corporate Change Maker Award to the firm in recognition of our commitment to accelerating innovation in alzheimers treatment, especially though the Dementia Discovery Fund, launched earlier this year.
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